
WHERE the Commissio Mari conducted duly
d public aring proposed apter 12-35 and other

ORDINANCE NO. 2019

AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF SANTA MARIA,
CALIFORNIA, AMENDING TITLE 12 OF THE SANTA MARIAMUNICIPAL CODE, TO

DEFINE EMPLOYEE HOUSING, ADD EMPLOYEE HOUSING AS AN ALLOWED
USE IN SELECT RESIDENTIAL DISTRICTS, REORGANIZE CHAPTER 12-35 TO

ESTABLISH PROVISIONS FOR EMPLOYEE HOUSING, AMEND TIME LIMITS OF
DISCRETIONARY PERMITS, ESTABLISH A ZONING ADMINISTRATOR HEARING

PROCESS, AND PERMIT MINISTERIAL APPROVAL OF EMPLOYEE HOUSING
UNITS EXISTING AS OF THE EFFECTIVE DATE, IF CERTAIN CONDITIONS ARE

MET (Z2016-0003).

WHEREAS, the use of single family residences and other residential units as
Employee Housing, including federal H-2A visa program housing, is a matter of concern for
the City because of possible adverse impacts to residential neighborhoods; and

WHEREAS, the federal H—2Avisa program supports local agriculture, and provides a
method for local agricultural businesses to secure necessary workers for temporary or
seasonal agricultural jobs where there is a shortage of domestic workers; and

WHEREAS, the City Council passed an Urgency Ordinance on March 20, 2018,
effective for 45 days, to prohibit more than six H—2Aworkers in any dwelling unit in the R-1
(low density) or R-2 (medium density) residential zoning districts; and

WHEREAS, citing likely negative economic impact on local farmers, the City Council
declined to extend the Urgency Ordinance at its meeting on April 7, 2018, and therefore, the
Urgency Ordinance expired on May 4, 2018; and

WHEREAS, the City of Santa Maria held five community forums between June and
November 2018 to educate the City’s officials and staff, the community at-large, and
stakeholders, for the purpose of collecting additional information and background regarding
the H-2A program and its impact on the City of Santa Maria; and

AS, Planning n of the City of Santa a a
notice he on the amendments to Ch
amendments to Title 12 of Santa Maria's Municipal Code for Employee Housing on November
11, 2018, and continued the item to the meeting of January 16, 2019; and

WHEREAS, the Planning Commission of the City of Santa Maria held a regularly
scheduled public hearing on January 16, 2019, for the purpose of considering proposed
amendments to Title 12 of the Santa Maria Municipal Code; and

WHEREAS, at the January 16, 2019 Planning Commission meeting, staff presented
two options, Option A and Option B, for the amendments to Title 12 of the Santa Maria
Municipal Code regarding Employee Housing; and

WHEREAS, after considering all evidence presented at or before the hearing, the
Planning Commission voted 3-2 (Commissioners White-O’Nei|l and Hernandez dissented) in
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favor of a recommendation that the City Council make certain findings in support of
amendments to Chapter 12-35 of the Santa Maria Municipal Code, including reorganization
of the Chapter, the proposed change to permit time limits, the establishment of Zoning
Administrator hearing process, and that the City Council make certain findings in support of
amendments to enact Employee Housing Option A, requiring that in the R-1, RSL-1 and R-2
districts, housing where accommodations are provided for seven or more employees in a
dwelling unit be subject to the approval of a Conditional Use Permit by the Zoning
Administrator; and

WHEREAS, the Planning Commission included in their recommendation that all
provisions for Employee Housing in the R-1 district expire in 18 months from the Ordinance
adop?on;and

WHEREAS, the City Council of the City of Santa Maria held a duly noticed public
hearing on April 16, 2019, for the purpose of considering the proposed amendment (Z2016-
0003) to the City of Santa Maria Zoning Code; and

WHEREAS, notices of said public hearing were made at the time and in the manner
required by law; and

WHEREAS, after considering all evidence presented at or before the hearing, the City
Council by motion voted 4-1 (Councilmember Waterfield dissented) in favor of a directive to
City staff to create a revised ordinance; and

WHEREAS, the City Council directed the revised ordinance require that in the R-1 and
RSL-1 districts, Employee Housing for seven or more employees in a dwelling unit is subject
to the approval of a Conditional Use Permit by the Zoning Administrator; that Employee
Housing be a permitted use in the R-2 and R-3 districts; and that the ordinance include the
addition of Chapter 12-54; and

WHEREAS, the City Council directed that the ordinance not include a sunset provision
for Employee Housing in the R-1 district; and

WHEREAS, the City Council had no changes to the amendments proposed to Chapter
12-35 for the reorganization of the Chapter, the proposed change to permit time limits, and
the establishment of Zoning Administrator hearing process; and

WHEREAS, a duly noticed public hearing was held for the purpose of considering the
proposed amendment (Z2016-0003) to the City of Santa Maria Zoning Code by the City
Council of the City of Santa Maria on June 4, 2019; and

WHEREAS, the City Council determined the proposed Ordinance amendments
(Z2018-0002), as presented at June 4, 2019, public hearing, achieves the best balance
between the need for housing temporary workers in the City, supporting local Agricultural
interests, and providing protections from possible adverse impacts of the use of housing in
the City’s residential zoning districts for housing of temporary workers; and

WHEREAS, the City Council finds the proposed Ordinance amendments (Z2018-
0002) to be consistent with the General Plan.

NOW, THEREFORE, IT IS HEREBY ORDAINED by the City Council of the City of
Santa Maria, State of California, as follows:
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SECTION 1. Title 12 of the Santa Maria Municipal Code is hereby amended as follows:

CHAPTER 12-2 DEFINITIONS

Section 12-2.19A. Employee housing.
“Employee housing” means employee housing as de?ned in Health and Safety Code Section 17008.

when the accommodations consist of a housing tvrgnermitted in the underlying zone district and of
buildings and structures permitted by the City of Santa Maria for occupancy.

CHAPTER 12-6 R-1 SINGLE-FAMILY RESIDENTIAL DISTRICT

Section 12-6.04. Conditional uses.
The following uses and those similar uses which the Planning Commission ?nds to fall within the

intent and purpose of this zone, that will not be more obnoxious or detrimental to the public welfare, are
found by the commission to be compatible with adjoining land uses, and which are of a comparable nature
and of the same class enumerated in this section, shall be permitted subject to obtaining a conditional use
permit according to the procedures set forth in Article 2 of Chapter 12-35 of this title:

(a) Churches;
(b) Child day care centers;
(c) Public and private schools;
(d) Lodges and clubs, subject to the special development conditions as determined by the Planning

Commission, on a case-by-case basis, as necessary to ensure maximum compatibility with adjacent land
uses and to make the required findings speci?ed in Section 12-35.207. These special development
conditicvnsmay include, but are not limited to:

(1) Minimum lot size,
(2) Maximum lot coverage,
(3) Hours of operation,
(4) Types of activities permitted,
(5) Building setbacks from adjacent properties,
(6) Landscape buffers,
(7) Architectural design,
(8) Property line walls,
(9) Limitations on dancing, entertainment and the serving of alcoholic beverages,
(10) Lighting,
(11) Ingress and egress,
(12) Noise-attenuation measures;

(e) An increase in pipeline capacity through the repair, maintenance, replacement or installation of
new pipelines as de?ned in Section 12-2.113.1.

(t) A commercial parking lot, provided that the commercial use is contiguous to the residentially
zoned lot. If a dedicated public alley lies between the commercial use and the residentially zoned lot, the
property may be determined to be contiguous to the residentially zoned lot.

(g) Employee housing as de?ned by Section 12-2.19A of this
Title, where accommodations are provided seven (7) or more em1Lloyeesin a dwellingumt.

(h) Care of non-related persons, seven (7) or more persons.
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CHAPTER 12-6A RSL-1 SINGLE-FAMILY SMALL LOT RESIDENTIAL DISTRICT

Section 12-6A.04. Conditional uses.
The following uses and those similar uses which the Planning Commission ?nds to fall within the

intent and purpose of this zone, that will not be more obnoxious or detrimental to the public welfare, are
found by the commission to be compatible with adjoiningland uses, and which are of a comparable nature
and of the same class enumerated in this section, shall be permitted subject to obtaining a conditional use
permit according to the procedures set forth in Article 2 of Chapter 12-35 of this title:

(a) Churches;
(b) Child day care centers;
(c) Public and private schools;
(d) Lodges and clubs, subject to the special development standards in Section 12-6.16.
(_e_)Employee housing as defined by Section 12-2.l9A of this Title, where accommodations are

provided for seven (7) or more employees in a dwelling unit.

CHAPTER 12-7 R-2 MEDIUM-DENSITY RESIDENTIAL DISTRICT

Section 12-7.03. Permitted uses.
The following uses are permitted in the R-2 district:
(a) Single-family dwellings when they meet all requirements set out in the R-l district, and accessory

dwelling units when allowed pursuant to Section 12-56.0l(c);
(b) Duplexes;
(c) Two (2) detached dwelling units;
(d) Home occupations subject to obtaining a home use permit. See Chapter 12-29 of this title;
(e) Care of nonrelated persons (six (6) or less persons);
(t) Small family day care homes;
(g) Keeping of household pets, aviaries and greenhouses for domestic or hobby use; such structures

shall comply with provisions contained in Chapter 12-27, Accessory Structures. The keeping of roosters,
goats, sheep, pigs, horses, cows or similar animals is speci?cally prohibited;

(h) Large family day care homes whenlocatedin a single-family residence and when in accordance
with requirements established in Chapter 12-29A of this title.

(i) Cottage food operations when in accordance with the requirements established in Chapter 12-
29B of this title.

(1) Employee housing as de?ned by Section 12-2.l9A of this Title, and when in accordance with
requirements established in Chapter 12-54 of this title.

CHAPTER 12-8 R-3 HIGH-DENSITY RESIDENTIAL DISTRICT

Section 12-8.03. Permitted uses.
The following uses are permitted in the R-3 district:
(21) Single-family dwellings, including accessory dwelling units as allowed by Section 12-56.01.(c);

duplexes and tiiplexes;
(b) Group dwellings;
(c) Dwelling groups;
(CD Home occupations, subject to home use permits. See Chapter l2-29 of this title;
(e) Keeping of household pets, aviaries and greenhouses for domestic or hobby use; such structures

shall comply with provisions contained in Chapter 12-27, Accessory Structines. The keeping of roosters,
goats, sheep, pigs, horses, cows or similar animals is speci?cally prohibited;

(t) Care of nonrelated persons (six (6) or less persons);
(g) Small family day care homes;
(h) Large family day care homes when located in a single-family residence and when in accordance

with requirements established in Chapter l2—29Aof this title;
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(i) Cottage food operations when in accordance with the requirements established in Chapter 12-
29B of this title.

(i) Employee housing as de?ned by Section 12-2.l9A of this Title, and when in accordance with
requirements established in Chapter 12-54 of this title.

CHAPTER 12-35_USE AND PLANNED DEVELOPMENT PERMITS —

Article 1 Conditional Use Permits

Section 12—35.20l—.1_0_lIntent.-
Uses permitted subject to conditional —use permit» are thoseuses necessary for the development of the

community, having inherent qualities or characteristicswhich, unless provided for, would cause such uses
to be incompatible or inharmonious with adjacent or nearby permitted —uses. The procedures specified »in
&w in this Article are intended to provide a means whereby the Plami-ng

’ ‘

ecision making body may modify —andcondition—such uses to the extent that such uses can
be made compatible and harmonious with adjacent uses.

Section 12-35. 102. Application.

App1ica?on may be made by a property owner or authorized agent of the property
owner upon forms provided by the Community Development Department.

(a) Such applications shall be filed with the Community Development Department.
(b) The Community Development Department shall charge and collect a filing fee for each such

A; -: .-; ‘ . : :---,,,.a licat on as determined b resolution of the Council. ' '

(c) The Director, or his/her desigpee, shall determine whether the application contains all of the
informationand items necessary to make a determination on the apt?ication as rgpired by the provisions
of this eArticle. If the Director or his/her designee determines that the application is not complete. the
applicant must be noti?ed in writing within 30 calendar days of the date of receipt of the application that
the application is not complete and the reasons for such determination, including any additional information
necessgy to render the application complete.

Section 12-35.204@. Filing fee.
The Community Development Department shall charge and collect a filing fee for each such

application, «as determined by resolution of the Comcil.

........ .. .... 4. . ...

S t 12’3 5
Section 12-35.104. Hearing and notice:

Upon acceptance of a complete application, and completion of environmentalreview ~theSsecretary
of the ecision making body shall set the matter for hearing before the Planning
mision making body, the hearing to be within a reasonable time. Notice of the time, place
and date of the hearing shall be made in accordance with Section 6590565091 of the California Government
Cod, -'

‘ '“.-~. ‘

- --: .-‘ *:..-:-.: -‘:.--‘

- 9 -

Section 12-35.20-'.ll_0_5.Findings for approval.-
The decision making body, in approving a conditional use permit, shall by motion by an

affirmativevote of a majority of its voting members,find as follows:
(a) That the site for the proposed use is adequate in size and topography to accommodate the use,

and all yards, spaces, walls «and fences,parking, —loadingand landscapingare adequate to properly—adapt
such use with the land and uses in the vicinity;
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(b) That the site for the proposed use relates to streets‘ and highways adequate in width and pavement
type to carry the quantity and kind of traffic generated by the proposed use;

(c) That the proposed use will have no adverseeffect upon abuttingproperty;
(d) That the establishment, maintenance and/or conducting of the use for which the planned

development review is sought will not, under the circumstances of the particular —case, be detrimental—to
the health, safety, morals or welfare of persons residing or working in the neighborhood of such use and
will not, under the circumstarices of the particular case, be detrimental to the public welfare, injurious to
property or improvements in the neighborhood; nor shall the use be inconsistent with the character of the
neighborhood or contrary to its orderly development;

(c) That the conditions stated in the decision are necessary to protect the public health, safety and
general welfare. 2: : 2 —'

'

—
-— =- ' ~ =.—e =

Section 12-35.208?S. General conditions.
The decision making body sha1l_ impose

the following general conditions upon every conditional use permit and planned development permit
granted:

(a) That the right to use the permit shall be contingent upon the fulfillment of all general and special
conditions imposed by the permit procedure;

(b) That all of the conditions shall constitute restrictions nmning with the land and shall be binding
upon the owner of the land, his successors or assigns;

(c) That all of the conditions shall be consented to in writing by the applicant and the property owner.
y

(d) That owner of the land.his successors or assignsshall comply with all the conditions s-hall—be
or the City may reconsider or revoke the permit pmmt to Article 5 of this
eChapter.

107. Special Conditions
The decision making body may. in addition to any general conditions.impose special conditions upon

a conditional use permit or planned development permit granted S_uc_hco_rnlitjg;ris,i:nay,include,,b;i1?@

La) Regulation of use,
(9-H2) Special yards, spaces and buffers,
(3-H) Special fences, solid fences and walls,{4—)
(gl) Surfacing of parking areas,
(5+e) Requiring street, service road or alley dedications and improvements or appropriate bonds,
(é)—Q Regulation of points of vehicular ingress and egress,
(-7-}g) Regulation of signs,
(8)-l_i) Landscaping plan designed by landscape architect,

%mm
(9)—QRequiringmaintenance of the grounds,-(-l-O
(1) Regulation of noise, vibration, odors,
(«H-Q Regulation of hours for certain activities,
(4-21) Time period within which «the proposed use or portions thereof shall be developed,—(—l—3
(m) Duration of use or portions thereof,
(+4r_i) Posting of a bond or bonds sufficient to guarantee the removal of any nonconforming

structures or uses of the land upon the expiration of the period of the conditional -use permit,
(-I59) Requiring the dedication of access rights, -and
(+69) Such other conditions —aswill make possible the development of the City in an orderly and

efficient manner;
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Section 12-35.206@. A=ppi=ovel—Recommendation,Approval or deninmenial.
la] AL the conclusion of the public hearing, the Planning

dmision makin bod shall approve, conditionally approve or deny theuse permit application,
or shall make a recommendation as described in this sSection. - -— -»—- -, — ' -:~m=, .; —.

(bl Where an amendment to the land use and/or zone designation of the goiect site is required in
conjunction with a use permit or planned development permit application, the Planning Commission by
resolution shall make a recommendation to Cig Council, and Cig Council shall take action on the use
permit or planned developmentpermit. Zone amendments shall be processed per Chapter 12-38.

(1) —The Planning Commission recommendation shall cite the degree to which the project
conforms to r§:_quired ?ndings;

(2! —ThePlanning Commission recommendation shall include recommended conditions;
3 —In makin its recommendation to the Ci Council the Plannin Commission ma

recommend modifications to the project which are consistent with the notice of public hearing.
1c) «Notice of the action shall be mailed to the applicant and any other person who has requested

notice. The notice of action shall include the procedures by which the decision of the decision making body
may be appealed.

Sec?on 12-3S.;l99@. Effective date of approved permit.
(g)_ A conditional use pennit or plarmed development permit is not valid until_the ?fteenth (15th)

calendar day following the action of the '

- - : ' — - - --
» - . -. ecision making

Q granting issuance of the permit.
(l_>)_A conditional use permit or plarmeddevelopment permit is not valid until:

(el)—The applicant and property owner have acknowledged their consent to the conditions of
approval by signing appropriate formsprovided by the Community Development Department;

(b;)—The applicant and property owner have acknowledged Ggomplianoe with all conditions
established by the to be preconditions to the permit;

(c) Building permits associated with a project awaiting
pmmng Conditional Use Permit or Planned DevelopmentPermit hearing and determination
cannotbe the z.-.-.-; :“.“. :‘ : ' -:..<: -.: -. :.:: : ::

V
. .

Planned Development Permit for the project has been approved or conditionallvapproved and the appeal
period has lapsed.

Agigg 2 Planned Development Permits.

Section 12-35.201.Planned Development Permit Processing.
Planned Development Permit applications shall be made and

providedforinArticlel - . 2“-"~ “‘ I"-

e€f.—5Fl-9/95)of this eChapter.

processed in the same manner as
'9 = . ‘. H “

a " 2

Section 12-35.202. Planned Development Permit Diseretionagy Approval.
Any developmentpromsal pursuant to the Planned Development Overlay District and ppmagzoning

designation shall be subject to first receiving approval of a development plan
through a Planned Development permit, in conformance with the provisions of Chapter 12-25PD Planned
Development Overlay District.The decision making body may approve prqw
development plans with modified setback, height, landscaping and parking provisions of this titleon a case-
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by—casebasis subject to the situational context of the project site to allow ?exibility for development in
order to achieve superior design and communitybene?t.

Section 12-35.203. Planned Development Permit Findingg,
Additional project requirements may be required by the decision making body

in order to offset potential impacts of proposed modi?cations. No modi?cation shall be approved unless
the decision making body m&es the following Plmnw
Development permit pr-eeesse?ndings in addition to the conditional use permit ?ndings of Section 12-
35.105:

(a) The proposed modi?cation(s) are otherwise consistent with the General Plan, Municipal —Code
and applicable Speci?c Plans;

(b) The project includes superior design elements that mitigate or compensate for any potential
impact of the proposed modi?cation(s) on the surrounding area;

(c) The proposed modi?cation(s) are essential to the design of the project;
(d) The proposed modi?cation(s) have been minimized to the maximum extent possible consistent

with s?ubsections(a) through (c) of this s§ection.

: Zoning Administrator.

Section 12-35.301 Delegation of Planning Commission mwersto Zoning Administrator.
The Planning Commission is authorized to adopt regulations by resolution whereby the Zoning

lmmg Commission delegates to me Zoning
Administrator the authority to process Use Permits of certain classes or types of situations, through an
administrative process § described in this Article. a«ny—sueh

(a3 “Zoning Aministzzator”shall mean the Directoof Community Developmentoihis or her
desigee.

Sec?on 12-35.302 Use Permit classes or gypesof situations
which may be processed administratively-1.

The Zoning Administrator process for the review of Use Permit applications is intended to provide for
public review of land uses which.because of their type or intensity, may only be appropriate on particular
sites, or may only be appropriate if they are designed or laid out in a particular manner. but are not of
suf?cient magnitude to warrant Planning Commission review as determined by the Community

Development Director. Action taken by the Zoning Administrator is discretiopary, and may include:
approval based on the standards of this Chapter; approval with conditions; or disapproval based on conflict
with the provisions of this code information in the Notice.or public hearing testimony.

(a) The Zoning Administrator is authorized to issueserve as the decision making body to act on use
pe?a-it5—perIuitapplications for the following uses:

(1) Moving a building into or within the City. gar Chapter 12-30;
(2) Churches;
(3) Public and quasi-public uses;
(4) Live-Worwwork-Live spaces in existing buildings per

Chapter 12-49.
(5)—19Ht>¥9*eS-:

669- ' ;
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9;) - ..= , -- .
with-pi twelve (12) or lessfewer units;

(%) Light manufacturing;
(-1-01)Establishments where liquor is served (in conjunction with restaurant use only);
(+1-§) One outdoor RV lift per property in the C-2 and CM zoning districts;
(-1-2+ ' ‘ ' ;
(-l-32)Fences or walls constructed with barbed wire, razor wire or simila.r sharp materials

pursuant to Chapter 12-27;—aad,
(l-4m) “Cart Containment Plans” (as de?ned in Santa Maria Municipal Code Section 12-

55.01
J11) Employee housing as defined by Section 12-2.l9A of this Title, where accommodations

are provided for seven (7) or more employees in a dwellingunit, and the total number of units on the pro'Lect
site is twelve 112) or fewer.

Section 12-35.303 Zoning Administrator Procedure.
Processing of discretiogz permit applications by the Zogpg Administrator shall be made and

processed in the same manner as provided for in Article I of this eChapter; provided, however, that such
processing of permits shall also comply with Sections 12-35.304through 12-35.308 of this Article.

la) The Community Development Director shall have the discretion to refer an application to the
Planning Commission as a discretiopa_rypermit application due to proposed activity’s complexity, size,
intensity, impacts, locatiop, or for any other reason deemed necessgy. Such referred application shall be
assessed the appropriate fees.

‘ Residential developments

Section 12-35.304. Zoning Administrator Public Meeting.
(a) A Zoning Administrator public meeting shall be the regplar meeting of the Zoning Administrator.
gm A discretiongy permit application agendized for a regular meeting of the Zoning Administrator

shall be acted upon as a consent agenda item, excppt that the Zoning Administrator shall conduct a public
hearing on a discretiopgy permit application when a public hearing is r?uested by the applicant or other
interested person(s). In the event a Zoning Administrator public hearing is reguestg the discretiopgg
permit shall be scheduled for a hearing on the date and time as defined in the public notice.

Section 12-35.305 Notice of Zoning Administrator Public Meeting.
(a) Notice for a Zoning Administrator Regglar Meeting made in accordance with Section 65091 of

the California Government Code. In addition to the information reguired by Government Code Section
65091, the notice for a Zoning Administrator Reg1_1larMeeting on a discretionary application shall:

(L) Identi? the tentative action by the Zoning Administrator as either approval, approval
subject to conditions or disapproval of the discretiogg permit;

(21 Note that the tentative decision will becomethe final action on the project, effective on the
15th day following the Zoning Administrator regplar meeting, unless the tentative decision is changed as a
result of information obtained at the hearing or is appealed pursuant to this Chapter.

Q) Declare that the application will be acted on as a consent item on the Zoning Administrator
Regplar meeting ageng,without a public hearing, if no rmuestfor a public hearing is made.

(£1 Note that a rpquest for a public hearing on a discretionary application shall be made in
writing and provided to the Community Development Director no later than seven days prior to the Zoning
Administrator regplar meeting date as noticed.
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(l;)_ The Notice of the Zoning Administrator regular meeting shall be mailed to the applicant no later
than 15 days before the date of the scheduled meeting

(c) The notice may also be provided any other interested persons upon request. subject to any

applicable fees set by the City Council.

Section 12-35.306. Zoning Administrator Actions.
Action on a discretiona1y_permit application by the Zoning Administratorshall occur in the same

manner and with the same discretion and effect as set forth for Conditional Use Permits in Article l of this
Chapter.

Section 12-35.307. Notice of Final Zoning Administrator Action.
Irnrnediatelvafter the conclusion of a Zoning Administrator regular meeting, andpublic testimony in

the case of a public hearing, or no sooner than the date of the meeting speci?ed in the public notice, the
Zoning Administrator shall either:

(a) Announce that the decision on the proiect set forth in the Tentative Notice of Action is the final
administrative action on the proposed proiect and that the Use Permit will become effective unless appealed;
or

(h)_ Announce that the tentative decision is changed as a result of information provided at the
administrative hearing and whether the final decision is approval. conditional approval or denial:or

(c) Continue the hearing to a date certain to provide additional time to evaluate information obtained
at the hearing prior to a ?nal decision.

The notice of the final action shall be mailed to the applicant and any other person who has requested
notice. The notice of a final action taken shall include the procedures by which the decision of the Zoning
Administrator may be appealed.

Section 12-35.308 Exceptions to Zoning Administrator Discretionar_-yPermit Processing.
(a) Ifa proposed discretionary proiect is found to have potentially signi?cant environmental impacts,

thatproiect may not be processed by the Zoning Administrator.
(b) The Planning Commission shall be the decision making body for uses listed in Section 12-35.302

when the proiect site is within a Planned Development Overlay district and new construction or signi?cant

modi?cation to existing structures or site elements is_proposed.

Article 4 Appeals.

Section 12-35.401. Appeals of the decision making body action.
Any and all persons aggrieved by an action of the decision making body mken

pursuant to the provisions of Ms Chapter may ?le an appeal from the
action or part thereof; provided, that such appeal a . - - .A -- .: - .: .-- : e -.: - - - .:~ : -- ~- - - -

:-e; : '-- '-: ::~ -. E .; 5
‘

3#9#l-4—)conforrnsto the following provisions:

(a) Fi1i_ng.W1itten-appeals --.. -' :. e- : ;' -:..:. ; .-: . :: ...-: : ' * : -.: ac. _

smH be ?led in duplicate with the City Clerk within fourteen (14) calendar days from the date
of action by the decision making body. Calendar day_s consist of weekdays,

Saturdays, Sundays, and holidays.
(b) Effect of Filing. The ?ling of an appeal with the City Clerk shall toll the running of the fourteen

(14) calendar day period before which a permit becomes valid. Once an appeal has been ?led with the City
Clerk the permit shall not become valid until the appeal has been formally withdrawn in writing by the
appellant, or until the effective date of the wision under s?ubsection(h) of this s_S_ection.

(c)- Before accept’ g an appeal, the City Clerk shall charge and collect a fee established by resolution
OfthCCOU.I1Cl1.‘ ' ‘..‘; “ .‘; “ : ..'.::’.: .::-;:" “‘:‘ ‘.:.:’;' ".‘
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(d} Transmittal of Copies. The City Clerk shall immediately transmit one (1) copy of the appeal to
the Community —DevelopmentDepar1:mentand one (1) copy of the appeal to the City Manager, and one (1)
copy to the City Attorney.

(e) —GroundsStatement. The appeal shall speci?cally —state the grounds therefor and shall state
wherein the mision making body failed to conform to the requirements of this
article.

(0 Defect Notice. The Community—Development Director shall inspect the appeal for defects and
within seventy-two (72) hours of receipt shall send notice to the appellant of the existence, type and nature
of the defect or defects and advise the City Clerk thereof. The appeal application shall be considered
incomplete until the applicant has addressed such defects to the satisfaction of the Community Development
Director.

(g)_ Planning Commission Authority. The PlanningCommission may reverse or affjg, wholly or in
part. or maymodifv any decision, determination or requirement of the Zoning Administrator.but before
doing so, the Planning Commission must set the matter for hearing, give the same notice for such hearing
as provided in Section 12-35.104, and must make a written ?nding of fact settingjorth wherein the Zoning
Administrator’s ?ndings were in error. A majority vote of the whole of said Planning Commission is
reguired to ggant in whole or in part any appealed application for germit which was acted upon by the
Zoning Administrator.

(gh) C_ity_Counci1Authority. _The &Council may reverse or af?rm, wholly or in part, or may
modify any decision, determinationor requirement of the Planning Commission, but before doing so, the
Council must set the matter for hearing, give the same notice for such hearing as provided -in Section 12-
35.29§l(?, and must make a written ?nding of fact setting forth wherein the Planning Commission’s
?ndings were in error. A majority vote of the wholeof said Council is required to grant in whole or in part
any appealed application for permit which was denied acted upon by the Planning Commission.

e?on 12-35.501. Reconsideration of Discretionapy Permits.-
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(a) Any previously apgoved conditional use permit or planned development permit shall be
scheduledfor a public hearing for reconsideration by the decision making body that took action on the
permit, for any of the following reasons:

)1) If the use, activip; or development authorized by the permit has not been implemented
within a period of three 13) years from the date of approval, or within the period of time giyted by an
extension, except for ;

2 The 't limited the duration of a use and the time for such use has as or included
a speci?c timeline that has not been complied with, or provided for phasing which has not occurred within
the time provided for such phasing;

(3) The permit involves a conditional use that has been abandoned;
14) Noncompliance with any condition of approval;

: :::::.::.:. ..:':‘... . : .:.;;:: ;.::::' b
noticed in accordance with Section l2-35.205 except that the applicant shall receive notice at least thirty
(30) calendar dag prior to the hearing.

(c) At a reconsideration hearing. the decision making body may take one of the following actions:
(1 ) Revoke the permit, which shall have the effect of denying all rights granted by thepermit.
12) Amend the permit through the addition, modification or removal of any conditionjs) of

approval.
(3) Af?rm the permit without changes.
(4) Continue the hearing to a future date for further consideration.

(d) Any actions by the decision making body at a reconsideration hearing may be appealed in the
manner provided in Article 4 of this Chapter.

(e) For hearings held pursuant to Subsection (a)§1) and (a)(2). the permit holder may submit an
application to the Community Development Dgpartment at least ten (10 calendar da s rior to the
reconsideration hearing with a written request justifgppgthe extension of permit expiration date, along with
ppyment of a filing fee as determined by resolution of the City CounciL Upon receipt of the written rguest,
the item will be continued to a future hearing date to allow for public noticing of the extension rguest.

11) Failure to comply with the Euirementsof Subsection (e) shall be considered a conclusive
waiver of the permit holder’s iig,l_1tto exercise the permit and deemed acgeptableof permit revocation.

(2) The decision making body may amend the permit to extend the Quired timelines in the
permit conditions to allow additional time for implementation, with or without additional conditions of
approval, as follows:

a. For a permit that has not been implemented, as described in ssubsection 121))1), the
decision making body may amend the expiration date upon making a ?nding that there has been adeguate
due diligence to implement and complete the permit, or that there are sigpi?cant economic factors that
iustify additional time.as substantiated by competent evidence in the record. An extension may be gggited
for up to two (2) years. A permit may be extended more than one time, but in no case shall a permit be
extended such that the effective date of a psrmit exceeds seven (7) years from the origjpgl approval date.

b. For a permit described in ssubsection (a)(2), the decision making body may extend
or remove the limited duration period for the use or modify the timeline or phasing rguirementis) only
upon making the ?nding that the amendment would not result in any sigr_1j?cantgp' act to public healm,
safgty or welfare.

Reconsideration hemins shall be
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(3) If the decision makingpody is unable to adopt a resolution to revoke the_pennitor approve
a permit amendment to extend the expiration date of the permit or modify the timeline or phasing
requirement( s) because of a tie vote, then the item shall be referred to the City Council for ?nal action.

(4) The expiration date of a discretionary permit issued in conjunction with a tentative
subdivision manshall correspond with the expiration of that map. including any extensions.

Section 12-35.2—}4?2_.Modi?cation or enlargement.
(a) Any proposed additions, enlargements or modi?cations of the structures approved in any

conditional use permit or planned development permit, or any proposed extension of the use into areas not
approved in any such permit, shall require—besubject to the approval of a new use permit or planned
development pemiit.

(l_n)_Nobuilding permit for such additions, enlargements, modi?cationsor extensions shall be issued
unless the decision making body has granted a use permit or planned development
permit therefor.

(c_)_The Zoning Administrator may grant minor modi?cation(s) to uses and structures without public
notice or hearing, provided the modif1cation(s) do not signi?cantly expand or intensify the use for which
the conditional use permit or planned development permit was granted.

Section 12-35.2-l5?3_. Preexisting permits.
Any approved permits existing at the date of adoption of the ordinance fromwhich this aérticle derives

shall continue to remain valid, until amended, according to the regulations stated in this eghapter.

Article 3§. Special Temporary I-}seActivi§y Permits,

Section 12-35.301t?. Intent.
klsesifempogy activities permitted subject to special temporary us<,Lactivitypermit are those

temporary usesactivities which are required for the proper functioning of the community or are temporarily
required in the process of establishing a permitted use, or constructing a public facility. Such uses-activities
shall be so conducted that they will not be detrimental in any way to the surrounding properties or to the
community.

Section 12—35.302§@. Permitted usesactivi?es.
(a) _The following uses—activities shall be allowed upon the issuance of a special temporary use

activity permit by the Community Development Dgartment:
(1) Christmas tree and pumpkin sales (limited to thirty (30) consecutive days);
(2) Carnivals, circuses, special events (limited to ten (10) consecutive days);
(3) Garage sale permits (limited to sixty (60) consecutive hours);
(4) Parking and storage of earth moving or construction equipment;
(5) Storage of materials incidental to the carrying on of a public worksproject, subdivision or

construction project;
(6) Tract home or lot sales office;
(7) Construction trailers, recreational vehicles used as a temporary residence for construction

superintendents, garages and sheds for use during building and subdivision construction;
(8) Storage, temporary, of materials and construction equipment used in conjunction with

construction or maintenance of streets and highways, sewers, storm drains, pipelines or similar uses;
(9) Fireworks sales (limited to eight (8) consecutive days);
(10) Temporary outdoor display and sale of merchandise to the public in connection with an

established business in the City and on the same property thereof (limited to seventy-two (72) hours within
a one-week period, and not more than once every quarter) provided that such merchandise is the usual and
customary merchandise sold by the established business;.. - .. . .. I

.........
i ''

Temporary reil sales wit a oielor motel.
(12) Offsite auto sales.
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(13) Community event barbecues up to a maximum of 25 days per calendar quarter, subject to

the regulations contained in Section 12-35.6_0__6306.
(14) Occasionalevent barbecues, occurring not more than three consecutive days in any calendar

quarter, subject to the regulations contained in Section 12-35.3G660L6.E.
(I 5) Charitable event barbecues, occurring not more than three consecutive days in any calendar

quarter, subject to the regulations contained in Section 12-35.-396@.F.
(16) Outdoor sales of produce, in connection with a Community Event.

(b) Except as permitted by subdivision (a), the outdoor sale of produce is speci?cally prohibited,
unless conducted in association with a certi?ed farmers’ market operation or a legal nonconforming swap
meet.

Section 12-35.303@. Application and ?ling fee.
Application for a special temporary use—2_1_r;t_@3Lperrnitmay be made by the property owner or l=ris—;ag

authorized agent of the property owner. Such applications shall be ?led with the Community Development
Department. The Community Development Department shall charge and collect a ?ling fee for each such
application, as determinedby resolutionof the Council.

(a) Supplemtalinformation may be reiredto document that the special temporary activitypermit
will not cause adverse or detrimental effects on neghboring properties or the public.

lb) The Community Development Director shall have the discretion to refer a Special Tempogg
Activity Permit application to the Planning Commission as a discretiopgy permit application due to
proposed activity’s complexity. size.intensitv.impacts. location.or for any other reason deemed necessary.

Such referred application shall be assessed the appropriate fees.
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Section 12-35.395g0_4.Gonditienslkrmit Provisions.
In approving a special temporary useactivity permit, the approval shallbe made subject to a time limit

and other eonds'tieas—provisionsdeemed necessary to assure that the proposed special temporary activity
conforms to the intent andjurpose of the provisions of this Title and t-herewillbecause no adverseeffects.
Such eeaditieasprovisions may include the following:

(a) Regulation of hours;
(b) Regulation of ?ghts;
(c) Requirement of bonds or other guarantees for cleanup or removal of structure or equipment;
(d) Such other conditions deemed necessary to carry out the intmt and purpose of this article.

Section 12-35.605. Approval or denial.
Application for special temporary activity permit shall be reviewed by the Community Development

Director or designee. Approval shall be given only when:

(a) The applicant of a temmrary activity permit substantiates to the satisfaction of the Community
Development Director that the proposed temporary activity shall be conducted to comtgy with the following
?ndings:

(1) That the use will have no adverse effect ppon abuttingpropertv.
(2) That the establishment, maintenance and/or conducting of the barbecue will not be

detrimental to the health, safety. or welfare of persons residing or working in the neighborhood of such use
and will not be detrimental to the public welfare. iniuriousto property or improvements in said
neighborhood or contrary to its orderly development.

tb) The Community Development Director determines the proposed special temporg use conforms
to the intent and purpose of the govisions of this title.

Section 12-35.306?6_. Gernmunity-Event Barbecues.
(a) Apphcauon:

(I) hw special temporary use-a?lpemiit for Community,
Occasional, and Charitable (Bene?t) Event Barbecues, sh?l acknowledge the Event Barbecue
shall conform lae—n=iaele-uader—;o_the eoadit—ieas-reguirementsset forth in this ordinance-Chapter to assure
that there will be no adverse impacts to both the community and the quali?ed non-pro?t, charitable, or
sponsor organizations that carry on the Santa Maria barbecue traditions.

(2) The applicant shall identify the site of the proposed barbecue and the Community
Development Department shall assist the applicant in preparing the required site plan.

(3) The application shall be ?led with the Community Development Department, whietvvvi-ll

(4) Any changes to the location,method of operation, or the size of the trailers or vehicles will
require a revision to the special temporary use-activity permit.

(5) The application shall include:
(A) A copy of a valid health permit or exemption issued by the Santa Barbara County

Public Health Department for the Community Event, Occasional Event, or Charitable (Bene?t) Event
Barbecue.

(B) Permission from the property owner or author;zed agent to use the site for the
barbecue on speci?ed dates.

(C) An accurate site plan showing the location of the facilities.
(13) Site Ed Qperational Guidelines:

(1) The Community Development Department may offer direction and suggestions to assist the
telnporaryase-activity pcrrnit : : : ‘z.‘ ‘ = :: *- : ‘. ' - ‘ z:

..
:- '-- ' : u : :.:.* ‘ '- : < :. applicant

in their conformance to the following siteoperational guidelines:
(A) All vehicular drive aisles shall remain clear of obstmctions.
(B) Utility lines shall not interferewith vehicular or pedestrian travel and avoid tripping

or other safety hazards.
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(C) All equipment and seating shall be locatedon a paved surface and shall not violate
sight distance standards (SMMC 12-27.03 Comer Cutback Provisions).

(D) Only structures or equipment required to comply with County Health Department
standards may be attached to the pavement or other structures on the property.

(E) No vehicles, signage, or other equipment shall be located in the public right—of-way
or obstruct public access into adjacent buildings.

(F) §vmt barbecue signagerequires no permits when the signage is attached
to a vehicle, trailer, or tent, but shall otherwise comply with the number and size limitations of the sign
regulations (SMMC 12-34).

(G) Only food and beverages may be sold in conjunction with the barbecues and no off-
site sales are permitted.

(H) Alcohol sales are prohibited.
(1) The site shall be kept free and clear of liner during and a?er the hours of operation.
(J) Required on-site parking spaces may not be occupied prior to the hours of operation

contained in this §ection.

(gd) dditionalPvisionsforCommtyvt Buesz

.
I

. .
5

.
'

(3_l_)To assure that there will be no adverse impacts to the community, the following conditions
shall be made part of the special temporary use-activity pemtit for a Community Event Barbecue:

(A) The barbecues may occur on two of the three weekend days (Friday, Saturday, or
Sunday), and on designated Federal holidays, up to a maximum of 25 days per calendar quarter.

(B) The barbecue hours of operation shall be between 7 a.m. to 9 pm.
(C) The equipment may be placed on the site between the hours of 7 p.m. and 10:00 p.m.

on the night before the proposed day of operation and shall be removed from the site by 9 a.m. on the
following day. When not in use, all vehicles, equipment, and trailers associated with the barbecue shall be
removed from the site.

(D) The size and number of barbecue facilitiesallowed per site shall be determined by the
City Zoning Administrator.

i. The Zoning Administrator may allow more than one group to operate on the
same property under a master site application when the property owner agrees to control the calendar dates
and groups operating at speci?ed locations on the property, as approved.

ii. The Zoning Administrator may allow more than one group to operate on the
same property under a master site application when the property owner is a quali?ed sponsor organization.

(E) A quali?ed organization may apply for a conditional use permit from the Planning
Commission to operate a barbecue solely for that organization’s own ?indraising, which occurs on the
premises or primary facility of the organization on those days when the community event does not apply.

(F) Community event barbecues are special temporary use permits issued by the
Community Development Department and may be transferred between quali?ed sponsor groups with
noti?cation to the Community Development Department and subject to the requirements of this s§ection.

(G) The permitted site location may be moved, with the site plan approval of the
Community Development Department, once per calendar quarter.
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(H) Barbecues shall comply with all applicable state and local laws. Unless obtaining a
conditionaluse permit from the Planning Commission, the number and size of the equipment shall be
limited as follows:

i. Each registered vehicleor trailer used in conjunction with the weekend barbecue
events shall be limited to a length of 26 feet.

ii. Barbecue units shall be limited to a length of 12 feet and a height of seven feet,
including any hood structures.

iii. No more than seventy-two linear feet of barbecue and support vehiclesmay be
used for the community event barbecue.
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SECTION 2. Chapter 12-54 is hereby added to the Santa Maria Municipal Code, to read
as follows.

CHAPTER 12-54 EMPLOYEE HOUSING

Section 12-54.01. Intent.
This Chapter is intended to identify employee housing as a residential use and to establish additional

zoning regulations on this use consistent with the public health and safety and good planning practices.

Section 12-54.02. De?nitions.
“Employee Housing” means employee housing as de?ned in Health and Safety Code Section 17008,

when the residential accommodations consist of a housing type permitted in the underlying zone district,
and of buildings and structures permitted by the City of Santa Maria for occupancy.

Section 12-54.03. Applicability of requirements.
(a) The requirements set out in this Chapter apply to and are conditions of all Employee Housing

within the City. Failure of an operator of Employee Housing to comply with the provisions of this Chapter
is a public nuisance and is subject to the administrative penalties, citations, ?nes and hearing procedures of
the City of Santa Maria.

(b) Frequent or an unusual number of calls for service or public complaints for an Employee Housing
unit or site, as determined by the Chief of Police, City Attomey/Code Compliance Division and/or the
Community Development Director may lead to review and revocation of the permit by the City following
the procedures outlined in the Municipal Code Title 12-42.

(c) Per California Health and Safety Code Section 17021.5, Employee Housing providing
accommodations for six or feweremployeesper unit is a residential use of property and therefore not subject
to the provisions of this Chapter.

Section 12-54.04. Development of New Residential Units.
Development of new residential units shall conform to the density, development standards, permit

requirements and other regulations of the underlying zone district and, and shall be processed in the manner
speci?ed by this Title.

Section 12-54.05. Performance Standards.
(a) In order to prevent the operation of Employee Housing from creating situations or impacts

beyond that which is nomial, expected, and consistent with the general welfare in a residential area, owners
and operators of Employee Housing shall ensure continued compliance with the following criteria:

(1) As required by State law, no Employee Housing shall be allowed to be operated without
?rst obtaining certification by the State Workforce Agency that the Employee Housing complies with
Federal and State program standards. Prior to use of a property for Employee Housing, the owner or
operator of the Employee Housing shall provide the City with proof of certi?cation by the California
Employment Development Department and/or California Department of Housing and Community
Development acting as the State Workforce Agency.

(2) The owner and operator of a dwelling used for Employee Housing shall consistently
maintain the dwelling and property, including maintaining landscape, so as not to create a public nuisance.
The entire site shall be permanently maintained free of accumulateddirt and litter and in an otherwise neat
and attractive manner and adhere to the requirements of the Santa Maria Municipal Code. Any graffiti on
the property shall be promptly painted out. All landscaping areas on the property shall be permanently
maintained with healthy, growing plant material, free from weeds. Dead or dying plant material shall be
replaced within one month of plant deterioration.
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(3) Employee Housing shall comply with all applicable residential development standardsof
the underlying zone district and the per-unit parking requirements of Title l2.

(4) Detached garages or other accessory buildings not permitted as dwelling units shall not be
used to house employees.

(5) Common living areas (kitchens, dining rooms, living rooms, etc.) within existing units shall
not be converted to, or used for, additional sleeping areas.

(6) The appearance of the dwelling or property shall not be modi?ed (either by color, materials,
construction, signs, lighting, sounds, etc.) so as to be recognized as serving as an Employee Housing use.

(7) No commercial signs shall be permitted on the property or on vehicles parked at the
property.

(8) Any vehicles associated with the operation of Employee Housing, including but not limited
to employee transportation, deliveries and company vehicles, shall not impede vehicular or pedestrian
traf?c or block any driveway or sidewalk.

(9) Vehicles, sixteen (16) passenger capacity and larger, shall not be parked on the property or
on adjacent streets, other than in the active process of picking up or dropping off employees.

(10) The operator shall establish a 24-hour emergency contact phone number.
(b) An operator of a proposed Employee Housing facility may request modi?cations to the above

criteria through the conditional use permit application and process.

Section 12-54.06. Statement acknowledging requirements.
Providing the use is perrnjtted in the underlying zoning district, an owner and operator of proposed

Employee Housing facilitiesshall sign and ?le a statement with the Community Development Department
prior to the establishment of the use indicating his or her awareness of City regulations applicable to the
operation of Employee Housing, and that each Employee Housing unit/property complies with the
provisions of this Chapter and the underlying zone district. The operator shall list of all locations proposed
for use as Employee Housing with this acknowledgement.An updated list to the Community Development
Department within thirty (30) days of acquiring new properties proposed for Employee Housing use.

Section )2-54.07. Existing Employee Housing Units.
Owners and/or operators of existing employee housing unit(s) within the City upon the effective date

of this ordinance, shall apply to the Community Development Department within six (6) months of the
effective date of the ordinance for a ministerial employee housing certi?cate for each u.r1it.At the time of
applicat:on, the applicant shall:

(a) Acknowledge their consent to the terms and the standards adopted under this chapter by signing
appropriate forms provided by the Community Development Department;

(b) Provide documentation of approval by the Housing and Community Development and/or the
Employment Development Department for each unit; and

(c) Agree to an inspection by the City of each unit as a prerequisite to authorization,and abate any
violations of the City’s municipal code.

Upon determinationof a complete application form, completion of approved inspections and, if
necessary, abatement of municipal code violations, and completion and ?nal approved inspection of
building permits, if any were required, the applicant shall receive a ministerial employee housing certi?cate
from the Community Development Department, unless there has been a documented history of service
requests to Code Compliance and/or calls for service to the Santa Maria Police Department or other
evidence that the employee housing unit(s) was a nuisance property, in which case, the employee housing
unit(s) will be required to obtain a use permit as provided in this chapter. The ministerial employee housing
certificate shall serve as a record of the establishment of the employee housing use prior to the effective
date of this ordinance.

SECTION 3. SEVERABILITY. Should any provision, section, paragraph, sentence or
word of this Ordinance be declared invalid by any court of competent jurisdiction or by
reason of any preemptive legislation, the remaining provisions, sections, paragraphs,
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sentences or words of this Ordinance shall remain in fullforce and effect and, to that end,
the provisions of this Ordinance are severable.

SECTION 4. ENVIRONMENTAL DETERMINATION. This Ordinance has been reviewed
for compliance with the California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA) and the CEQA
Guidelines, in accordance with the City of Santa Maria Environmental Procedures, and
has been found to be exempt per Section 15061(b)(3) (General Rule) of the Guidelines
for the California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA), because the City Council hereby
?nds with certainty based on substantial evidence in light of the entire record, there is no
possibility that the proposed amendment to the zoning code will have a signi?cant effect
on the environment.

SECTION 5. The Chief Deputy City Clerk is hereby authorized to make minor changes
herein to address clerical errors, so long as substantial conformance of the intent of this
document is maintained. In doing so, the Chief Deputy City Clerk shall consult with the
City Manager and City Attorney concerning any changes deemed necessary.

SECTION 6. This Ordinance shall be in full force and effect 30 days after its passage.
Within 15 days following its passage, the City Clerk shall cause this Ordinance to be
published in a newspaper of general circulation in accordance with State Law; or when
deemed necessary due to the length or complexity or the Ordinance, cause a summary
of the Ordinance to be prepared and published at least five days prior to the City Council
meeting at which the proposed Ordinance is to be adopted. Ifa summary is published at
least five days prior to the City Council meeting at which the proposed Ordinance is to be
adopted, then within 15 days after adoption of the Ordinance the City Clerk shall publish
a summary of the Ordinance with the names of those City Council Members voting for
and against the Ordinance and shall post a certified copy of the full text of such adopted
Ordinance along with the names of those City Council Members voting for and against
the Ordinance.

INTRODUCED at a regular meeting of the City Council held the 4"‘day of June
2019 by the following roll call vote:

AYES:

NOES:

ABSENT:

ABSTAINED:

A'l‘|'EST: ""3Y°'

Chief Deputy City Clerk
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I enm Clty Attorney

APPROVED AS TO CONTENT:

Department rector

Ci Manager
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